Barbara Kiss Brown
September 28, 1954 - April 17, 2020

BROWN -- Barbara Kiss Brown, age 65, of Tarpon Springs, Fl passed away on April 17,
2020 at her home after a courageous battle with cancer.
Barbara was born on September 28, 1954 in Cincinnati, OH to the late Sandor J. Kiss of
Szeged, Hungary and Ines Henneberger of Pirna, Germany. She is preceded in death by
her parents, stepfather Maksim Aleksandrov, cherished husband Jud, sister Vicky and
sister-in-law Cherry Clemson.
She is survived by: her daughter Amber (Jim) Cole, Cable, OH; sister Stephanie (Don)
Wheeler of Tarpon Springs, FL; brother-in-law Phil King, Kew, Australia; nieces Stephanie
Samuel and Adrienne (Tom) Coleman of Bentleigh East, Australia; aunt Gisela
Henneberger of Berlin, Germany; brother in law Mark (Linda) Brown of Lexington, KY;
niece Wendy (Scott) Menzel of Louisville, KY; and beloved dog Tucker.
Barbara spent most of her childhood in Silver Spring, MD and was a graduate of
Montgomery Blair High School. In 1985, Barbara received her Bachelor’s degree from the
University of Kentucky. She worked in the communications field throughout her career in
Lexington, KY in the health care and utility industries, before retiring from KentuckyAmerican Water Company.
Barbara had recently moved to Florida to be closer to her family after the passing of her
husband. She originally retired to Las Vegas, NV and had lived there with Jud since 2004.
Due to the current pandemic there will not be any services. In lieu of flowers, donations
can be made to the American Cancer Society.

Comments

“

Barbara was my neighbour while she lived in Las Vegas and grew to be a truly
wonderful friend, particularly after Jud's passing, when I could help her with the
occasional little house-hold emergency or when we spent afternoons together
chatting, while Tucker (their huge dog) literally drooled his persistent desire for
attention, all over everything and everyone!
One of my fondest memories together was of Christmas 2018, when I invited
Barbara to my house for Christmas Day Afternoon Tea.
I had prepared and served it in the traditional English style, complete with a selection
of black teas, sweet treats and a variety of crustless finger sandwiches with a
particular speciality of mine, light curry chicken salad on soft, freshly baked white
bread.
Subsequently, while Barbara was going through chemo and recovery, she
occasionally asked me to bring a little container of it over for her. I know it was
something that she genuinely enjoyed and would eat, even when she was feeling
less than comfortable.
That special Christmas day we spent many truly enjoyable hours chatting about all
sorts of things and it was also when I really got to know more about this wonderful,
kind, loving soul; Barbara Brown.
Barbara will always have a very special place in my heart and in my life, and while I
am truly saddened by her passing, I know that the loneliness has also gone and
Barbara can once again join her cherished husband in their next journey, together
again.
Barbara, I will miss your wonderful hugs, your kind voice, and your truly special,
sincere "ness" - that unique essence about a person that no one can truly or properly
describe, but that creates, makes and maintains serendipitous a friendship and
connection, like we had.
James Brett
Las Vegas
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